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Santa Clans.
Old Bsnte Citai ceaeea to urge along,
Uii fleet-looted eteede witheoioe tad thong, 
Well laden with treieam from itore tad «hog, 
He bitchee hie team to the chimney top.

O, Sente Citai it t clever old epiite,
He comei to the dear little people by night 

- And never wti king, with bil throne and 
crown,

Ae merry at he when the eun goes down.

At midnight, when childhood in clumber eeemi, 
To gather aw,el flowera from the lend of dreamt, 
Then on to the roof of the home he’ll hop,
And elyiy deicend from the chimney top.

0, Sente Clem, ice.

On tiptoe he etende on the peaceful epot,
Where childhood reposas in crib or oot i 
He fille up the etocking, he crtmi the lock, 
With cendin end toyi for the houiehold flock. 

O, Sente Ciena, &c.

Hiifevon nil ecettwd, he heeteni beck.
The way that he •*■»,—up the eooty track ; 
And never hie ■laelon of love ihell itop,
While there ie e houee with e chimney top.

O, Sente Clem, &c.

Now buey ei beet in their honied hivei,
The little folke gather when morn arrivai,
The merry eye iperklee, the tweet voice ringe, 
Ae etockingi ere eeerebed for the wond'reui 

thing!.
0, State Cleat, &c.

They wonder, when bringing hie deinly freight, 
He never oomee in by the door or gate j 
And hope he will never be forced to etop.
And die in the «moke of the chimney top.

O, Sente Cieui, &c. 4

Dark’s Christmas Adventure.
BY UELEit 6. PEAleON.

“Hi ho!" V
It wee e ced voice that uttered thie,end e eed 

little figure wee Dark the colored girl tbit mer
ry Ceriitmie Eve, ee ehe crouehed on the etepe 
ol e peletiel reeidence in the greet city.

A rag of e ehewl wee drawn over |pr aught 
ehiveriog ehoaldere, her etockingleee feet were 
tbrmt into mammoth eboee celt cff by eome 
eturdy day laborer, nod round her criep curled 
heir wei wound her epeciel pride e atrip of red 
henderchief that ehe had picked up. Altogether 
poor Dark made e eedly ludicroue eppeerence.

“ Hi ho!” eighed ehe again with e woe-begone 
look on her young face, “ whet am die chile e 
guine to do wid bereeif die night ? Can’t atop 
wid ole Cnioe no longer, for eho’e gone end died. 
I wieh I lived here, wouldn’t it be nine I If only 
the gemple’am ’ud come out, end eek e body in. 
Ky !” end Dark edjmted the bit of bindenne on 
her jaunty heed in anticipation.

Just then ehe wee etertled by the opening of 
the meeeive door, but inetoed of the “ gemple’um 
came Set»bo the genteel eerviog men with a face 
ee black ee Egypt. Peering daintily out, hie eye 
fell on little lleik, «quitting on the etepe.

“ Hi !” he cried, “ Tot I heard eom« body a 
mattering. Make youreeli ecurce, niggete einl 
wanted here I’’

“ Pretty feller you be !” retorted Dark, mek 
ing a terrible grimeoo at him, “ you eint de per
son e« owm die place.”

“ Look here,” eeid the servant, glancing 
etoelthily around. “ I won’t stand no eerce 
Mebbe you don’t know you’ee have the honor to 
apeak wid de Honorable Miiter Celeb Esquire 
Smith.”

“ O my !” ejaculated Dirk, her eyes opening 
very wide. “ 1 don’t believe you’ee got each a 
beep ! Who neme’J you ?’

"De Preeident of do United S.etei,” eeid 
Sambo with dignity, “ if you don’t believe det 
you’ll teite of my boot !”

Dark, overcome by the preeenci of the greet 
■en, or hie threat, moved away ee feet e« her 
eboee would permit.
j&Down the keog aristocratic avenue ehe clump
ed until ehe came to the buiiaeei pert of the 
city. The etoree were brilliantly lighud, end 
crowde were thronging in end out, happy over 
their holiday purcheeee.

“ Nothin’ for die chile !” eeid Dark, lorrowful- 
ly. ’• Nobody in die worl’ cere for poor nigger 
girL Dark epee de debbil’ll have her eome day,’* 
end the teen ran down her dnaky cheeki ee ehe 
•lowly plodded on, etopping now end then to put 
on her shoe that spite of her adroit movements 
kept ilipping off.

“ Hello !” shouted e big boy who was saun
tering along with hie hands in hii pockets, 
Hello you ancient African, where did you come 
from. And how much will you take tor your 
Peris boots ?” giving them a kick that sent 
them one way end their owner another.

Poor little Dark picked herself up disconso
lately, but the ehoei end her tormentor bed dis
appeared. She began to search for the former. 
Suddenly ehe started beck into the shadow with 
a frightened air, exclaiming “ old Nance.’’

Down the street came a burly, ill-vieeged 
women, half-carrying, half-dragging en elegant
ly dreeeed child of five years.

" O ! O !” screamed the child. “ Lst me go 
home ! let me go home !”

“ Shut up, 1 tell you !” growled the woman,
“ or I’ll knock your teeth in with a big stone 1*' 

The child’s cries grew feint in the diilence, 
and still Dark stood rooted to the spot. The 
whole truth flatbed iteelf upon her. The child 
had been stolen.

“ Poor thing,” murmured Dark, " I’ll just tal
low tbe old thing end see if I can’t help ye !” 
end ehe darted down the street after the souple.

Old Nance hurried on with her pr-y, coating 
guilty gleneee around, but sharp ei ehe wee, she 
did not detest the tattered figure that followed, 
dodging in end out among]lbe greet building!. 
Tbe old woman disappeared at last in one of 
the great tenement houses in a disreputable 
street.

Dark teemed to know the hone well, end 
•lipping in at the half-opened door, crept eofily 
up tbe long rickety flight of stairs, stopped at a 
door, sank on her kneas end peeped through the 
key-hole.

“ O don’t please,” pleaded the child within. 
“ Take me home and I'll give you lota of mon
ey.”

’• Hold your tongue, or 111 take it out of your 
head,” laid the woman, as she roughly stripped 
the child of her coitly dress, end uncleiped a 
•lender gold chain from her neck. Town tying 
tbe elegant clothing in a bundle, end tossing her 
a filthy dresi, she eeid, with an oath,—

“ Put that on, and don’t let me hear you 
breathe to-night, or I’ll best you to death ! ”

The child's patient, despairing leak, as she 
obeyed, struck to the tender heart of the negro, 
and she was shaking her fist at the wretch inside, 
when old Nance starting lor the door, she beat a 
hasty retreat.

“ She’s gwine down to Tompkins to buy whw- 
key with the pretty things. Hope sin'll get 
dead drunk this time.”

It was some time before the win little Afri
can thought it safe to venture back, and take up 
her watch at the key-hole. All wee still th the 
■room, end she could see nothing from her

so she applied ber ear to the key-hole and hetrl 
a heavy breathing.

Dark’s tisse had come, but do you wonder btr 
heart beat, end her knees trembled so she could 
scarcely stand a« she softly lifted the latch ? She 
had never been taught to prey, but it was almost 
a prayer that she breathed as she looked in. 
The old women lay ecroee a beep of alraw asleep, 
end crouched at her feet was the kidnapped 
girl, the tears still running down her fair cheeki.

Dirk beckoned to her to follow, end noise- 
leiely they left the room. It teemed to Dark ee 
if they were ages descending tbe stairs, every 
step creaked, end on every landing they passed, 
end the child shuddered end clung eloeer to 
Dark ee she heard the rough voices from tbe 
tenements, Tbe two silent children were near 
the bottom, when there was a confuted sound 
above, the door opened, end some one came 
rushing down stairs. In her terror Dark made a 
misitep, lost ber balance, and the two fell to 
the floor. The little girl screamed : Dark's 
bead felt like a top ; the inmates rushed out, 
and as if to crown all. Old Nancy's oaths were 
beard above the din !”

" Bring a light,” said a voice, end with des
perate effort Dark regained her scattered senses, 
end catching hold of her companion, they ran 
for dear life. Old Nancy, enraged at the 
thought of losing ber prise, came shouting 
after.

" You thieving nigger, you !” she vociferated. 
“ Wait till 1 get hold of you !’’

“ De nigger don’t aee it !” cried Dark, in spite 
of her fear. The minutes seemed hours to tbe 
fugitives before they reached a safe part of the 
city. Old Nancy was fast gaining on them, and 
the little child was sobbing as if her heart would 
break, when suddenly they missed their pursu
er’s footsteps.

Hi !” exclaimed Dark, shaking her fist in 
the direction ehe came, end dodging around the 
corner. “ Takes die chile to play de possum on 
ye. Now we’ll rest a bit, an den we’ll see whet’ll 
be did !”

The two sank wearily on a step near by.
“ O, I’m so tired, end my feet ache !” said the 

little girl.
“ Look a der,” replied Dark, laughing rather 

sorrowfully, end ehe held up ber feet, which 
were torn end bleeding.

“ Too bad ! ” wee the pitying reply, end lot 
the first time in her life Dark was kissed ! There 
was an odd sensation in her throat, end the tears 
blinded ber eyes, poor homeless, friendless little 
Dark.

• ‘ What’s your neme ?” «he asked at last.
“ Minnie Gordon,” was the reply.
•• How did the old critter get you ? ” inquired 

Dark.
" I was standing on the doorstep, watching 

for papa,” eeid Minnie, with a sob,” end she 
came along end caught me right in her arms,— 
the old thing I ”

“ He, he ! ” cried a rough voice close by.
Both children started with a scream, end Old 

Nancy sprang forward,end gripped them fiercely. 
Dark struggled end bit furiously, celling " mur
der ” at the top of her lungs.

“ Whet’s the row here ?” said a heavy voice, 
and the pertly form of a policeman appeared. 
Old Nancy attempted to run, but he esugnt her 
by the arm, exclaiming, ” An, I've found you 
again ! ” ^

Christmas morning dawned clear end bright. 
The jolly old saint who fills the children's stock
ings, had done his part as usual, end in many 
houses the bills of joy were ringing in young 
hearts. But nobody was happier then Dark on 
that morning. The weary, hungry wanderer had 
found a home,—a loving Christian home, with 
tbe little girl she had rescued, end with her 
beaming black face, end in ber tidy dress, wus 
ready to wish evsry one a •• merry Christmas.”

■yet that smack a little of selfishness ?” the boys 
ask. Number One thinks of nobody but him
self.

Nobody but himself ! Tnet certainly is eel- 
fiib, end therefore wrong. Yet Number One is 
committed te our own cere. Whet sort of cere ? 
is the all-important q lestion.”

Take cere of hie soul. Number One bas a 
soul to save from sin end from hell. Number 
One bee a soul to be won to Christ, to holiness 
end to heaven. Here is a greet work to do.

Take care of his habits. Make Number One 
industrious, persevering, self-denying end fru
gal. Give him plenty of good healthy wotk to 
do, teach him how best to do it, end keep him 
from lounging end all idle company.

Take care of the lips of Number One. Let 
truth dwell on them. Put a bridle en hie 
mouth, that no angry backbiting words shell 
come from it. Let no profane or impure word 
escape. Let the lew of kindness rule hie tongue, 
and all hie conversation be such as becomes a 
child of God.

T»ke care of the affections end feelings of 
Noinbet One. Tench him to love God with ell 
his heart, end his neighbor as himself ; to cere 
for others, end share with others ; to be lowly 
in mind, forgiving, gentle, sympathising, willing 
to bear and forbear, easily entreated, doing good 
to all he has an opportunity.

This is the cere to take of Number One, end 
a rich blessing will it prove to his home end 
neighborhood end himself. Boys ! you all have 
Number One lo take csre of ; end a responsible 
charge it is.

Excelsior Spinner !
Look osd for On Atm*» of 7 AT LOR S PA

TEN1 EXCELSIOR SPINNING 
MACHINE.

DO not buy «mil vow sen this beautiful Spin
ner. Iti small, neat, and convenient, sim

ple, durable, end easily understood. A child 8 
years old can manege it. Toe sit at yoer ease 
while ipinning. A reel la attached to wind the 
y m from tbe spindle. It spins even, smooth yernt 
of Wool, Cotton, Flax, or Tow. Course, 't fine 
yarn can be spun as desired, end roc* times ae 
much in a day, ee on any other hand spinner. 
Wait for the egena of Taylor’s Excelsior Spin
ner, and you will he sure to bay the best Spinning 
Machine ever invented.

Arena will visit the different towns throughout 
the Provinces.

Province, Conntv, sod Town rightt for sale- 
If yen visit St. John, do not fail to cell at tbe New 
Brunswick Foundry end see this Machine!

JAMES KAURIS,
april 10. Manufacturer.

Woodtil's Worm Lozenges ! LIFE IN A PILL BOX
fjpHEY are perfectly safe. They

m Vri ' < ; VTi A ' n ; f1InE Jtuj

ÙV&
tempérant*

The Glass Railroad.
We recollect to have read a wild dream bear

ing this title. It was by a dissipated poet who 
at hie own request was imprisoned, that he might 
not touch the cup of ruin.

He fougd himself in a car of glass, on a track 
of the same transparent material. The motion 
was easy and musical, end the passengers around 
him were gay. Suddenly bis eye caught the 
glimpse of a deed body with its face upturned 
by the side of the way ; then another, end still 
another, stained with blood end ghastly, receded 
rapidly as the cars flew onward.

With an exclamation of horror, he inquired 
whet the terrible spectacle meant. A passenger 
replied, with a load laugh of merriment, that at 
the end of tbe track was a precipice, over whose 
edge the train was dashed, to make way for ano
ther ; end the bodies were laid along the road, 
to apprise the travellers of their own fete if they 
went on to tbe end of the pleasant journey, end 
whispered with awful emphasis, “ This is the 
railroad of habit.” The dreamer, notwithstand
ing this warning reverie, went over tbe edge of 
ruin, end filled a drunkard’s grave.

But besides the fearful illustration the vision 
affords of the sorcery end devastation of intem
perance, bow forcible tbe application to general 
impenitence. The sinner glides along past 
graves, tbe lifted crosi, end through an etmos 
phere of prayer, on the smooth end seductive 
track of habit—neglecting the greet salvation- 
hoping the charm will be broken, the brake» ap
plied, end his soul saved. But he sees not, feels 
not the velocity and momentum of his course, 
till the verge of probation is reached : then e 
shriek comes beck, at least to tbe ear of faith, 
end he it gone.

“ His honors in a dream arc lost,
And he awakes in hell.”

P. C. H.

Following the Copy.
A little girl went to e writing-school. When 

she sew her copy, with every line so perfect, 
•• I can never, never write like that, she said.

She looked steadfastly at its straight lines, 
which was so very straight, end the round lines 
so slim end graceful. Then she took up her 
pen, end timidly put it on the paper. Her hand 
trembled ; ehe drew it back ; she slopped, 
studied the copy, end began again. “ 1 can but 
try,’ eeid the little girl ; •• I will do as well as I 
can.” q

She wrote half a page. The letters were 
crooked. What more could we expect from a 
first effort ? The next seholer stretched setose 
her desk end said, “ Whet scraggy things you 
make !” Tears filled the little girl’s eyes. She 
dreaded to have the teacher see her book. ‘ He 

ill be angry with me, end scold,” she said to 
herself. But when the teacher came sod looked, 
he smiled.

I see you are trying, my little girl,” he eeid, 
kindly, " end that is enough for me.”

She took courage. Again end again she 
studied the beautiful copy. She wanted to know 
how every line went, how every letter was 
rounded end made. Then she took up her pen, 
and began again to write. She wrote carefully, 
with the copy always before her.

But oh, whet slow work it was ! Her letters 
straddled here, they crowded there, end some of 
them looked “ every wbich-way.”

The little girl trembled at the step of tbe 
teacher. " I am afraid you will find fault with 

she eeid : “ my letters are not fit to be on 
the same page with the copy.”

“ I do not find fault with you,” eeid tbe teach, 
èr, " t ereuee I do not look so much at whet you 
do, as at whet you aim end have the heart to 
do. By sincerely trying, you will make a little 
improvement every day ; end a little improve
ment every day will enable you to reach ex
cellence by-and-by.”

“ Thank, you, sir,’’ eeid the little girl ; end, 
thue encouraged, ehe took up her pen with a 
greater spirit of application then before.

And so it is with the deer children who ere 
trying to become like Jesus. God bee given us 
his deer Son “ for en exemple, that we should 
follow his steps.” He “ did no sin, neither was 
guile found in his mouth.” How he loved peo
ple ; how he forgave hie enemiee ; how kind 
and tender he wee ; how “ meek end lowly in 
heart ;” how he " went about doing good !” He 
is “ altogether lovely," end " full of grace end 
truth."

And when you atudj hie character, “ I can 
never, never reach that,” you say. " I can ne
ver be like Jesus.”

God does not expect you to become like his 
dear Son in a minute, or a day, or a year ; but 
whet pleases him ie, that you should love him 
and have a disposition to Ml-—Little Corporal.

A Yonug Man’s History.
The lemperatice Banner, e well conducted 

monthly paper, gives, from a contributor, some 
thoughts on the hiatory of a young men, that ell 
young people would do well to ponder. Reed, 
end ponder :

I first sew him at a social party ; he took but 
a single glass of wine, and that at the urgent 
solicitation of a young lady to whom he had 
been introduced.

I next saw him, when be supposed he was un
seen, taking a glass to satisfy the slight desire 
by bis created indulgence, end thought there 
wee no danger.

I next saw him, late in the evening, unable 
to walk home. I assisted him thither, end we 
parted.

I next sew him reeling out of a low groggery ;
confused stare was on bis countenance, end 

ords of blasphemy were on his tongue, and 
shame was gone.

I saw him once more. He was cold end mo
tionless, and was carried by hie friends to bis Is 
resting place. In the email procession that fol
lowed, every head was cast down. Hie father’s 
gray heirs were going to tbe grave with sorrow ; 
hie mother wept that she had ever given birth 
to such a child.

I returned hsmte musing on hie future state. 
I opened the Bible and read, “ Drunkards shall 
not enter the kingdom of heaven.”

This is a sad story, dear children. When 
boy, our poor friend was as happy end bright as 
any of you. More then once, when students 
together, did he sneer at my teetoteliem i when 
I urged him to sign tbe pledge, he laughed at 
me end scouted at the bare suggestion of dan
ger. Poor Fred ! his father had tbe glass on 
the table.; end there the appetite was formed. 
Beware of the first gloss.

Number One-
“ I always take cere of Number One,” said 

one of a troop of boys at the end of a bridge, 
some wanting to go one way and some another.

“ That’s you out and out," cried one of hie 
companions. " You don’t think or ears about 
any one but yourself ; you ought to be celled 
Number One,”

" If I did not take cere of Number One, who 
would, I should like to know P cried he.

True, Number One was right. He ought to 
Uke este of himself good con. “.But does

A Temperance Tale.—Several gentlemen 
were discussing the merits of the prohibitory 
law. Objections ware raised, various opinions 
expressed end at last a decision reached that a 
license lew was preferable. A lady bed been a 
silent but attentive listener to their conversa
tion.

One of the gentlemen—a physicien—sudden
ly asked, “ Whet is your opinion, Mr«. C. ? 
Surely you have good reasons for mitigating the 
sentence of King Alcohol.”

“ I would gladly see it banished from the 
country.”

“ How can you speak so strongly ?” he ask
ed. " Do you fail to remember that, in your 
low state of health, 1 recommended whisky 
the never failing remedy ff

“ Yes, D. D. R., I remtsnber all this, end 
more. I remember when* was a drunkard’s 
child,end that I trembled with terror when my fa
ther came home in a state of intoxication from 
the place where rum watlicented Le be told. I re
member a mother’s tears end a father’s oaths, 
and tbe secret tiding from one who would have 
been strong to protect had not the temptation 
of an open grog-shop transformed him into 
monster of cruelty.- Yes,” she continued bitter
ly, “ I remember when I was made fatherless, 
end my mother a widow, with the dreadful 
sound in our ears, • No drunkard shall inherit 
the kingdom oj God.’ Yes, more | 1 remember 
a darling brother—« sweet boy of fifteen—en
ticed into one of these respectable drinking sa
loons, end from thence borne away insensible to 
linger In e state of half-idiocy until dee 
eloeed the scene. Tell me not,” said ehe, “ of a 
law to stringent too prevent a recurrence of such 
scenes, nor compere the benefit accruing to this 
poor perishable life, to the loee of eternal life ie 
the future kingdom.”

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
. FUR TH! CPUS or

V ‘ all DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warranted to offset a Positifs Cnrs.
DR. RADWAY’S

PILLS
ARE COMPOSED OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARED LV VACUO)
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or .Altera

tive Medicines in general use,
COATED WITH 6(1111,

Whiob render* them very convenient. And well Adapt
ed for children, and bernons who have a dislike to take 
medicine, and especially pills Another great superi
ority of Rad way s Pill* overall other pills In générai 
use. to the tact of their wonderful medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated One to six of these pills 
will act more thoroughly and cleanse tbe Alimentary 
canal, without producing cramp*, spasms, piles, tenes
mus, etc . than any other Pills or Purge' -m Medicine 
in use

THL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It ù a well known fact that Physicians 

bave long sought to discover n vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humor*, as tho- 
rougbly as Lobelia will the stomach, with- 
out producing si, koess at stomach, weak- 
□osa, or irritation of the mucous membrane. 

In Dr. Radway’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radway’s 
I’llis will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to n 
"-.dtiiy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
ici.mtÿupcs to obtain by a dose of Blue 

r’li.s, or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
•ttwcls the diseased and retained humors 

most approv» metic, or cathartic 
• co,. isinnlng in convenience or sick-

** • f *.'M t

Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof. Reid, of New York, Lecturer 
on Chemistry in the College of PhArmacy, style# 
Lad way’s Pill* as " the Greet Purgative,” and the only 
Purgative Medicine safe to administer in cases of ex
treme Debility, and in Erysipelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
healing, cleansing, purifying, instead of gripiug, 
irritating, debilitating, and nauseating. “ After ex
amining these Pills,” writes the Professor, ”1 find 
them compounded of ingredients of GREAT PURITY, 
and are free from Mercury and other dangerous tub- 
•tances, and prepared with skill and care. Having 
long known Dr. Rad way ae a scientific gentleman ol 
high attainments, I place every confidence in hie 
remedies and statements. • • • •

•LAWRENCE REID,
" Prqfeseor qf Chemistry."

Dr. Sydny Stevens’ Treatment of Cure 
with Radway’s Pills, 

laflaiflmatlon of the Bowels—Bilious Fever—Dyspep
sia—CoaUveueas—Scarlet Fever—Lead Cholic, Ac.
_ _ U. 8. Invalid Hospital, New York.
UR. Radwat * Co. : I send you for publication tin 

result of mj treatment with your Fills in the follow hq

1st Cask.—Inflammation of the Bowels. John ( 
Chapman, aged thirty-four, was seized on the Light oi 
tbe Itiud of October with inflammation of the bowel* 
wa* called at W vu.; he had then been suffering ,,xv, 
three hours; bad not a passage for six day*; I ga\. 
bim six of yomr Pille, and applied the Ready Relief v 
the abdomen ; in a few minutes tbe paiu ceased he tv 
iute a calm sleep; at 4 a.m. he had a tree evacuation 
atflAAi. eathis breakiast; at 11 a.m.. gave him ■.> 
more pills, and for five days gave him three i.iii* i «>.

; he is now well and hearty. In all cates of fday
flanimation of the bowels, I in removing sidanger by a single doee of from six te eight in 
houm. In lead cholic, I give lb# pills in large do* 
ax to eight, and ateaspovnftil of Relief to a winegof water every three hoars—it always cures. winvgliU”

2nd C a ex.—David Bruce, aged twenty-six, called at 
8 p.m. on Nov. 26th; found that he had been attacked 
with bilious fever for twenty-two hours. I gave him 
six of your pills every four hours, and gave him wainf 
drinks of bonset tea. in twenty-four hours he was 
convalescent; is now at work and perfectly healthy 

iid t'Afii.-Usrsh Burns, aged six yean, seized with 
scarlet lever ; gave her two pills every four hours lor 
twenty-four hours; applied the Ready Relief to her 
throat, gave ber lemonade with half a teaspoonlul of 
Relief as a drink. In thirty-six hours she was piayint 
with her brothers and sisters. I have prescribed y cur 
Pills in cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, CoetBene* 
Sluggishness of the Liver, or iorpidity, and him 
witnessed the most astonishing cures. 1 belie*e th. » 
the only true purgative in use; they are (nvaiuab* 
having a greater controlling influence in Liver am 
Spleen derangements than calomel or blue nul Ycm 
Pille are tbe only purgative that cun be aonuuhw ici 
with safety iu Erysipelas, I y phuid fever, bcaik fever, small Pox, and a»l Eruptive J-tiers then 
•nothing, tonic, mud mild aperient pit>periie« icluvi 
them mvaluable.

Tours, etc.,
bVlLNY STEVENS, il D.

Suppression of the Menses, Headikhc, 
Hysteric*. Nervousness Cured.

„ „ Nxwase, N. J„ Oct. loib. |«8.
Dn. Bioirii: Toit fill, »ud Knily hrii.l i,.,e 

wind my daughter* life. In June le.t .he », 
eighteen yearn ol age. and for three month, her nimw 
wore »upjire*«d. the would frequently remit t,,vcd 
*u‘ter terribly Iron-, headache and paiu in the .njail ol 
ihe hue It and thigh», and hud frequent hi, of h) time.
H e commenced by airing ber .1* or jour 1 ill. exeii 
night, and rubbed the Heady Kefref on her,nine,back 
au.1 hip,. Me coutlened th» treatment one we. k' 
nhon to oar joy .he wa, relieved of tier aiStrultv' 
she u now well and regular, and ha, beèn ,0 » ,,-i

Your, very truly, J. G. HODGSON
1 our P1I1» cured me of Pile* that 1 feel a^.-uitd wa.- 

caused by over-dosing with drastic pills.

I.0S3 of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervous- 
nes*—Bad Dreams—Sleeplessness Cured 

By Dr. EAD WAY'S Pills.
ur nrerzrric aoao.

AS A DiJfjriK PUL,
To promote dlgaatioa, sweetra and ftrragthen tbe 

Ploroach. of the weak and diet rawed D) .peptic, they 
are taralaahla. ma daya- am ol Had»,, , fiogulatwg 
Yilln wdl enable thorn, who. Iron, their ,1. m.ch. 
weaXoem and ia.llge.tioo. are obliged to .acrlllre ;heii 

te e j-y the moat mrvry meat, and hear» 
te"*. Mo -at pewoni ware ever pommard brand!-in,» ----- ------------------------------■ ■ ' ”

act inrme
diate] y without physic They are palata

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
posaewing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
infant ; so simple is their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cas
tor Oil or roseders, Be.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which so often prove injurious to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy, and con
tain the purest and best vegetable Medicines 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to. aed tbe symptoms are too 
often mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
but with vary little attention, tbe mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and occasionally flashed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled, 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, andaome-, 
times almost voracious appefte ; vomiting coa
ti vena# s, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; but whenver the above are noticed 
in children the cause invariably is worms, and the
remedy----- WOODILL’S WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial is given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give ent re satis'action.

They can be had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by se nding one dollar to 
address as below, 5 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, fr«-e of postage. Made only by

FRED H. WOUD1LL,
(late Woodili Bros.) 
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, N 8

THE CHURCH ÜNION
THE FREEST ORGAN OF THOUGH7 

IN THE WORLD.”
The Largest Religious Paper in the w orld, aver

aging Nine Columns of Reading Matter each
Week more than any other competitor.
It aims to lead public opinion upon all subjects, 

and to represent or echo the sentiments of no party 
or sect. Edited by seven editors, from seven dif
ferent denominations, whose names are not known 
even to each other.

Terms, per Y ear $2 50
Terms to Agents (for each subscriber) 1 00 

premiums :
A Fewing Machine worth 155, for 25 subscri

bers and $62 50 Agents may choose their ma
chines.

Webster’s Dictionary, for $25 and 10 names.
“ Ecce Ecclcsia,” for 2 names.
À Gold Watch American Watch Co., worth 

$1 25, for 85 names. Silver Watch for 15 names.
10 Bottles Woodworth's Violet Ink, for 10 Sub

scribers and S25.
Tbe Church Union is the only paper that pub

lishes Henry Ward Beecher’s Fermons, which it 
does each week, publishing the morning or even
ing Sermon of the Sunday preceding.

Send for a specimen copy, enclosing 10 cents.
Address, HENRY E. CnJLD,

Publisher,
9 Beckman Street, New-York City*

April 22

The N. Y. Musical Pioneer.
Issued in monthly numbers of 16 pegs,, roj. 

•to, at the low price of <0 cents per annum 
Cluba of ten and upwards, 40 ernta with prem 
iume. Fend for Circulars. Choira end Sunday 
Schools will find it* 8 pages of music flowing 
with all that is loeely end animating. It, eiyht 
pages of reeding matter aim at supplying Choir- 
îstera. Superintendent! of r-unday Schools and all 
Music lover», with stirring articles, dealing wiih 
the living present. It numbers among its contri
butor»,
Rev. H Croaby, DD., Rev. C. B. Robinson. DD,

H. D. Ganse, Dr. Thoa Hastings.
8. H. Tyng, Jr Rev. J. T. Duryea, O.D.
T. Hastings, D., T. G. Sherman, Fs.

Extraordinary tllrcls
--------FROM--------

fflaggiel’s Antibilious Fills !
One Pill in a Bote.

ONE FILL IN A DOfrE !
ONE FILL IN A IM»*E !

^ What One Hundred Letter- a day say from pa 
tients all over tbe habitable globe.

Dr. Maggiel, your pill has rid me of all billieus-
uees.

No more noxious doses for me in five or ten 
pills taken at one time. One cf jour pills cured 
me

Thanks, Doctor. My headache has left me. Send 
another box te keep in the house

After suffering torture trom tdliioos cholic, two 
of your pill» cured me, end 1 have no return of the 
malady.

Our doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
es they called it, ami st last s*ul 1 waa incurable.
Your Maggiel’* Pills cured me.

I had no appetite, Maggiei's Pills gave me a 
hearty one. j Are two of the most common virulent disor-

Yonr pills are marvellous. _ tiers prt valent « n this con itm To these the
I Send for another box, and keep them in the ointment ia especially antagonistic , its ‘ <

ITHS SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Every Kan his own Physician

BOLLOWAY’a FILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment !

Disorder# of (lie Momach, 
l.itrr and llowrl».

The Stomach is the great centre which influent 
the health or di-eaae ot the system , abused or de 
bilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive bresih 
and physical prostration are < he natural cocse^uen 
ces. Allied to the brain. u is the source of head
aches, mental depression, nervous complaints, and 
unrefreshing sleep. The Liver becomes affected, 
and generates billions disorders, pains in the side, 
<tc The bowel a sympathise by Costiveness, l)iarr 
hœa end l)jsentry, i he principal action of these 
Pills is on the stomach, and the liver, lungs, bow
els, and kid nets participate in their revu|>erative 
and regenerative operations.
ir>*i|M-la* and sail Rheum

house
Dr Maggiel has cured my headache that was 

chronic.
1 gave half of one of your pills to ray babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The dear joung thing got wed ' 
in a day.

My u»usea of a morning is now cured 
Your box of Maggiei's halve mred me of ncise 

in the head. I rubbed some Salve behind nay ear 
and the nose lefj.
Send me two boxes ; ,1 want one for poor fam-
fly

I enclose a dol’ar ; jour price is twentv five 
cents but the medicine to me is worth a dolla 

Send me five boxes of your pills 
Let me have three boxes of your Salve and 

Pills by return mail

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

Acm Ac,
Maggiel,s Pills are a perfect cure. One will 

satisfy any one

FOR FEMALE DISE %SÇ8,
Nervous Prostration, Weakness, General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiei’s Pills will be found an eflec ual 

Remedy

M4GGIEL S PILLS & SALVE
Are almost universa' in their effects, and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed.

i o,,.
enuidi’ is first to eradicate the vemon and then com 
plete the cure.
Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcere

Cases of many vears standing, that have (tertina- 
ciously refuse i to yield to auy other anenedy or- 
treatment, have invariably succumbed to a ew *p 
plications of this powerful unguent.

Eruption# on I lie kin,
Arising t orn a bed stale of the blood or chronic 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transparent 
surface regained by the restorative action of tbw 
Ointment It surpasses many of ihe co>metivs ami 
other toilet appliances mita power to dispwi rashes 
and other disfigurements of ihe face.

Female Complaints.
Whe her in the >oung or old, married or r ingle 

at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided nn influ 
ence that a marked improvement is soon percepti
ble in the health of the patient Being a i urelj 
vegetable prepanion, they are a safe and reliable re 
raedy fr>r all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Pile# and Fistula.
Ererv form and feature of these prevalent ant, 

ttuhborn disorders is ersdica'ed locally and entire.)» 
ly by the use of this emolient ; warm fomentation 
should precede its application. Its healing qual
ities will be found to he thorough and invariable. 
Roth the Ointment and l\Us should he usai in 

the J allowing cases :
Bunions
Barns.
t'bauped Hands,

EACH BOX CONTAINS 7 WEL VE PILL* ! Chilblains,
ONE PILL IN A DOUE. >l*roU’

“ Coui»t«bfkits ! Bn? no Mepeiel’i Pills or 
Salve, with a little pamphlet inside the hox. They 
are bogus. I lie genuine have the name of J. H»y 
dock on box with name of J. Maggiel, M l). The 
genuine here the Pill inrronnded with while pow 
dee ”
ty Sold Sy all reaper table dealers in medicine 

throughout the United Sûtes and C.uadna at 2S 
Cent, a Box or Pot.

All orders for the United Rtutei mast be sd 
dreused to J. Ifsydock, No. II Pine street, New 
York.

Patients cen write frreiy shout their complaints, 
end s reply will be reinmvd hv the following moil

Write lor ‘ Msggiel’s Treatment of l)l«ca»«s.’
Dec 1 6 in

Respectable Agents (Ladles or Gentlemen) in 
every city and county throughout the United 
toutes and British Province», to act a* canvasser! 
for the new and magnificent engraving : “ THR 
LORD’S PRAYER ” jmt published. This been- 
tihtl engraving will be welcome to every Christian 
smily, and good agent., by engaging in igi sale 

can make from Un to twenty Dollar» e ay.—- 
Addrers FKEDK. GERHARD, Poet Boxd*00l, 
New York City, when a ci renier with full particu
lars for agents will be sent.

A COUGH, O OLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, end 
ehould be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lunga,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BHOWH’S BRONCHIAL troches
Having a direct influence to the paru, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Tnchtt useful in clearing the voice when 
token before singing or speaking, end relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 

ns. The TrocJut are recommended end pre
scribed by Physicians, end have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
on article of true merit, end having promi their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various perte of the world 
end the Trochtt are universally pronounced better 
then other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee," 
and do not uke any of the Worthier Imitation. 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. eep 16.

VflOSlWOOD BUT

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse end Female Physicien, pre

sent» to the at lotion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate» the procea» of teething, by 
softening the gumbo, reducing ell inflammation— 
will allay all rant and spasmodic action, end ia

8nre to Regulate the Bowel#.
Depend upon it mothers, it trill give reel to your- 

selves, end
Relief end Health to your Infant e.

We have put up end sol# this article for over SO 
years and can say in confluence end truth of 
it, yrhat we have never been able to my of any 

laedicine—mear hat it failti is a timfU sn- 
■/«! a curt, whea timely used. New 

-- ------* a:—hy tw
MMÉi used it. On the 

i operation», end 
n dation ot iU 

We speak in 
after 30 yi 

Station for the 
In almost every I 

; from pain 
1 in fifteen or 

I Is administered.
I a a* n 

an iffSw

all ere delight- 
of high, 

effects and médi
ta» tt* - whet we 

no, and pledge 
it of whet we here 

where the in- 
heuetion, relief 

minute» after the

Sr » li
***ea ns *

excellent pjtti.
OkOOOISTI

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Bearing Maehiee, with 
all the new improremenu, te Tax BOOT and 

CHttarnaT, (working capacity considered) and most 
heeeotul Sewing Mac-bine ie the world.

No other Be wing Machine has to much capacity 
or a great range of wars, including the delicate 
and ingénions procès» of H' mating, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, he.

The branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread. Needles, Oil. he., of the beet qua
lity. Machines for Leather end Cloth work always 
oa hand.

This valuable preparation iff Sw prescription of 
oefftiFthe most axraatawcxDknd skilvul » ea
rn in New England, and has bagn used with never 
iling success in

1H0U8AND8 OF QABE8.
It not only relieves the child tan pain but in

vigorates the stomach end bowila, corrects acid
ity, end gives tone end energy U the whole aye- 
tern. It will almost instantly relieve

, Griping in the Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

Oct 25

The Singer Manafectaring Company, 
r New York,No. 458 Broadway 

H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax
roil SALK ÏVBBTWHMtB !

S
«M ----
OF F1CX* ••••••••• NO. 16 BEDFOMD MOW

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A {8 AC RED BONO.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Donna, Royal Aaademypf Music.

For mie et the
WESLEYAN BOOK K044M. 

Bee Notice in Provincial Wetltyam of Oct.

•n(^overcome convulsion, which, if not sneedi^ 
remedied end in death. We believeU ia the bee 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of other», 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
factions for using will accompany each bottle. 
Nona sen uina in la— the fac-similé of CURTIS ft 
PERKINS, New York, on the outeide wrapper.

Sold by DruggiaUia throughout the world.
Principal Oft—. N.,48 Dey Street N Y 

eep 16 Price only 35 Cents per bottle,

Prang's American Chromos
Are pronoenced by distinguished Pointers, Poels, 
end .Critics the beet that ere now made. We 
challenge the most critical examination of oar 
Chromos in oil—such ie Tail's Groups, Britcher'i 
Landscapes, Lemmen’s Poultry Pictures, Correg
gio’s Magdalena, The Flower Roquet, or the Kid's 
Play Ground.

Oar Cbromoa, after Water Colors, are equally 
artiste. They ere—
Wood Mosses t Feres, by Ellen Robbini, 11.50 
Bird’s Nest end Lincben s, - ” 1.50

(Companion Pictures)
The Bab^ fAlter Bouguereaa 3.00
The Sistetsg, ” “ * oo

( ' ’ompunion Pictures )
The fleMoch,' By Wm. Cruiksheek 8.00
The tflSfc “ 3.Ou

(Wmyeaion Pictures)
Of the fokt pictures, Geoige L. Brows, th« cele

brated American Artist,—nnrfvaDod si a colorist 
and pointer of atmospheric effect, says—
■” Iafltmro them much. I saw some splendid 
•pecirnes in Europe, which were wondetfal ; but 
never Mflpoeed that even finer ones were executed 
B Boot*. What particularly excites my sdmi- 
ation, Is the tender and delicate half-time, the 

high finish, and the Jinettc and richness of rone I 
think they must do much to ednea e the public in 
the way of color. How far superior to the hideout 
color lithograph» we have been so shocked in see
ing so long s'time ! I congratulate yoa on year 
«uccee». Geckos L. Brow*.”

OR" Ask for them at the Art Stores and Book 
btores.

°ur Chromos are tent free, to any address, 
Within the United States, east of the Misoiaiippi, on 
receipt of prie».

Prong’s fl Cbromo Journal,” issued quar- 
•rly, contins a complete descriptive ceotiogue of 
tir Chromos, with special information about the 
°rt. Specimen copies of the Journal sent to any 
address on receipt of Stamp.
» Nov 25 L. PRANG A CO., Boatoa.

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

Gout,
Lombago,
Mercurial Eruption*, 
Pitea,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

I Skin Diseases,
! Swelled Gland*,
I Sore Legs,
| Sore Breasts,
.Sore Head*,
•sore Throat*.
Sores ot all kinds, 
■Sprains,
Stiff Jointe, ;
Tetter,
Ulcere,
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of all kinds.

Caution !—None are genuine unless tho words 
* Hollowaj, Ntw York and Loudon” are discern
able a* » Water mark ia every leaf of tbe hook of 
directions around each pot or box ; tbe tame mar 
be plainly seen by hold tig tbe leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will lie given to any one render- 
ingi*uchinformation a*.aiay lead to tbe detection 

of any party or par ies counTWleiting tbe medicines 
or vending the same, knowing ti^m to be spurious 

##* Sold at the manufactory of Professor Hoi 
loway, go Maiden Lane, Ne# York, and by all re 
i speciable Druggiieis and Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the civilised world.

There is considerable [saving by taking 
the larger sixes.

N. B — Diiectionsfor the guidance of patients in 
every disorde are affixed to each pot and box.j 

O’ Dealer in my well-kuo wu medicines can have 
Show-Card*. Circulate, &o., aent FREE OF EX
PENSE, by addressing Thoa Hollo way, 80 Maiden 
Lane. N. Y

M00SEW00D BITTERS !

PERRY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The fiiircat family Medicine 
ol the Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CtlHEM
Sudden Colds. Coughs, Ac, Weak Stomach, Gen 
eral Debility, Nursing Soie Mouth, Canker, Live- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Cramp or 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Painters 
Colic, Asia ic Cholera, Disrrh<sa and Dysentery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, LURES, 

Felons, Boils, and Old bores, Severe Burns and 
Scalds, lute, Bruines and bpraine, Swelling of the 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
Frowed Feet and Chilblains, Tootacbe, Paiu in the 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The FAIN KILLEM is by universal consen 
allowed to have won for itself a reputation unsur
passed in the hiatory of medicinal preparations. 
Its instantaneous effect in the entire eradication and 
extinction of FA 11% in all ita various forms inci
dental to the human family, and the unsolicited 
written and verbal testimony of the masses in its 
favour, are its own best advertisements.

The ingredients which enter into the Pain 
Killer, being purely vegetable render it a per
fectly sale and efficacious remedy taken internally 
as well as for external application, when used ac
cording to directions. '1 lie alight stain npon linen 
from ita use in external applications, is readily re 
moved by washing m a Lit We alcohol.

This medicine, justly celebrated for the cure of 
maoj of tbe afflictions incident to the human 

family, has now been before the public over tw/^ » 
years, and has found its way into almost » 
sorner of the world ; and wherever it is net «• 
amt opinion ia expressed of t» real medical pro
perties.

In any attack where prompt action upon the svs 
«n ie required, the l aui Killer is invaluable, ft- 
most installtaneouaeffect in Itclittving Fale 

truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
directions, is true to it* name.

A PAINT KILLER
it, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should be 

kept iu every family for immediate use. Person* 
travelling should always have a hotiie of this 
remedy with them It ia not un frequently the case 
that persons are attacked with disease, and before 
mtdioal aid can be procured, the pauent i* beyond 
tbe hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always supply themselves with a few bottles of this 
remedy, before leaving poi t, as by doing so they 
will l>e in possession of an invaluable remedy to 
resort to in case of accident or sud in attacks of 
sickness. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a single ca.se, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the hist appearance of the 
symptoms' ,

To those who have so long uked and proved the 
merits of our article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare our Pam Killer of the best and 
purest materials, and that it shall be every way 
worthy of their approbation as a family medicine 

(LT Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and fll VU.
PERKY DAVIS A SON,

Manufacturers and proprietors, Providence, R. L 
*** bold in Halifax by Avery. Brown, * Co., 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cogswell St horsyth. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sept 12.“

j TBE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
oxoaji or ran

Wesleyan Hetiodtut Chnrel of K. B. iserin.
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Akoylh Stbmist, Halifax, N. S.j 
Terms of Subscription HI per annum, half early 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

Tbs Urge and increasing circulation of tkks| 
leaders it a most desirable advertising medium

THAN*:
Per twelve fines and under, let insertion ft 80 

* eeeh Ibw above 12—< additional) 0.07
M each contenance one-fourth of the above rat et. 
All advertisements not limited will be continued 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to be ad 

dreeeed to Ike Editor.

Us. Chamberlain has every fceMty fee eseeettsg 
Sees and Pawew Puvtne, and Jon Wens of at 
kinds withj an ness sad despatch* eu m—»f*

Voliu

M

The Year!

Tbe old year hi 
!:• eye Ie is I 

Time hath borj 
And cumben 

Nor did id 
With man 
And many

But a greeting!
To the brighJ 

May it bring tl 
cheer,

Ard may peJ 
Gild us, Ol 
May the cJ 

gT For atill r d

Tbs years, the i 
O bow quick*1 

How short, howl 
When rvpletel 

B.-, Improve th 
R en this n«j 
And uoto tl

“Touch us genti| 
Oc thy ever i 

And bear eeeh fr| 
And a harbor t 

lo that beau| 
A rest in yo 
Where our 1 

•hall vie.

Kind Father Î wh 
Be thou our tru| 

Ae through the |
A light to che#d

Bo with mm, J 
And when at | 
May we of (

Christian*

Tbe rtader of •• 1 
haps, rvrosœhvr a I 
and Unala Ton 
little Kvs, in eblel 
soon be free, end 
lben, Tom.” ■< N| 
yoe as long si ye 
aa 1 am ia 
sadly out of the 
troubla be e*ar?| 
com# a Uhriati 
•lave, the Immsdli 
tbe longues of pri 
told bo mete. Fc| 
•ix «logea to pet ft 
selvas tbe tublin 
tbe pur»st moralsl 
philosophy of svq 
posas» philosophy.! 
in philotrphy wh 
tsugbt science el 
flow man sxolusid 
live», a mere atsa 
owsn of immvnsitj 
beings, as ltpacw| 
moving with a can 
continually shangil 
the glittering glori 
as little signifl 
riebable dual withll 
creation i end on| 
operations are | 
exhibitions of iu 
with what results I 
ita graataat triun 
above tbe earth th 
that minister to hial 
they add the aliglf 
pleat law of natail 
dition ot thing! s| 
earth f

And this orb, tlj 
change and perio 
•cieoce, the hom^ 
Koutwau, end I 

O Voltaire, tbof 
of ganiue ! thou 
ty | ia thia tbe efl 
j ou bava left us ?

O tell me, Cb 
weak and belplt 
your eye» are ab 
templatioo of all 
whole from# ia pai^ 
temple ef your 
the heart can no | 
bvppineea, end the! 
billow», ia etruggli| 
eolution. O tall 
inheritance be to ; 

None ! none ! a| 
Well, we have 

phy, and we find I 
a picture for tbe 
of miafortune, pee| 
toiliog wretch, 
brow tbe sweat of I 
cradle and the grs| 
ble, receive nothin 
of an and of all, ■ 
fine purple end <-l 
homeless, triendle 
Lsssrue—is be, to 
on your injustice,I 
never intended for I 
for tyrants, end rod 
Woe be to jour j 
thia oold and nabs 
if we cannot find t 
of the poor. Let i 
low »3d riebetty I 
an open boob lying| 
reading wbet be c 
Word aflat word, t 
lettered mua» ” 
out th* linw of tivl 
page. “ Coma to l 
heavy laden ; and 1 
the poor fallow i 
causa he know» t 
la at band)
Father's ■■
•haiaa, aed 1


